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ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 

EApproved PLOSLN4F 

jfkrTbp 

jAoCe NOI OMN4 

 

mobpbkTW AK doetzI sice Chairman 

                   BK ayerI bK aisirgilioI oK TurnerI gK cinnigan 

ABpbkTW gK tiley 

Aipl mobpbkTW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 

Conservation Agent report given to the Board 

The conservation commission regretfully accepted the resignation of jrK aick Adams 

jbbTfkd lmbkbaW TWMM 

ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
jAfk pTK #NVMM 
abm# PNRJNM4P 
 
lpenedW TWM4 
 
jrK doetz read advertisement from the talpole qimes for this mublic eearing which has been continued 
from ganuary 
 
jrK doetz stated the cinance aeptK have confirmed outstanding qaxes have been paid on this propertyK 
 
A tetland oestoration and oeplication report was submitted to the commission dated PLRLN4 from mrime 
bngineeringI as well as a qier ff bxtension pubmittal with the same dateK 
 
jsK eershey discussed this hearing was continued in order for the applicant to hire a ipm regarding the 
environmental assessmentI and compliance with the Board of eealth’s requirementsI and additional 
information was required regarding the restoration of wetlands that have been disturbedK  phe stated that 
no stormwater report has been submitted and if any activity is being proposed to the rear of the property 
in the futureI ptormwater janagement needs to be addressedK 
 
jsK jelissa voung and gohn pantos were presentK jsK voung addressed the commission stating they 
have complied with what the commission has asked of themK phe stated there are deadlines set with abm 
over the next SJ8 months and they are working with mrime bngineeringK jsK voung stated they want to 
clear up bnforcement issues with the commission this eveningK 
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jsK voung stated they are working on restoring the areaK qhere is an existing window of soils that will be 
removed and the three existing fence posts will also be removedK mrime bngineering’s letter stated “a 
vegetated swale will be installed east of the proposed fence and act as a rain gardenK qhe overflow from 
this swale will run over filter strips and help treat runoff from the existing gravel lotK” jsK voung stated 
all work will be in compliance with the restoration plan reportK 
 
jrK doetz asked who will supervise the siteI and asked if jrK pantos the actual owner 
 
jsK voung stated mrime bngineering will be onsiteK phe stated hen wion remains the legal owner but jrK 
pantos is purchasing the property pending the permits being complete and will then be owner 
 
jrK qurner spoke of his concerns with activity occurring in the back of the property and the storage of 
vehiclesK 
 
jsK voung stated they are looking to obtain a Class ff license to buy and sell vehicles and are not looking 
to operate a business out in the back until the right timeK kow the need is to operate a business in the front 
of the building and they understand they will need to come back before the commission with a kotice of 
fntent prior to any other work 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW TWPM 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions include no alteration plaques placed at locations shown on 
the plan and maintained in perpetuityI no more than two applications per year of fertilizers and herbicides 
shall be used within NMM ftK bufferI a wetland scientist shall be on site to assess soil conditions prior to 
planting 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
iAav pifmmbo aoK #U ilT NMT 
abm# PNRJNM4S 
 
lmbkbaW TWPP 
 
jrK doetz read the Advertisement from the talpole qimesK ee stated the five hearings for eigh laks 
pubdivision will be heard concurrently for iots NMT and NM8 iady plipper arKI iot N4O eigh laks CtKI 
and iots N4M and N4N iester dray arK dreen cards were collected for these filings 
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the record 
 
jsK ptacy jinihaneI of Beals and qhomasI jrK Bretton Bradford and jrK Bill heatonI of qoll BrosK were 
present as wellK 
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jsK jinihane began by stating three of the kotice of fntent filings are similarI but the first two; iots NMT 
and NM8 have wetland constraints on themK phe stated the applicant is proposing mitigation for approval to 
work within the OR ftK no disturb on these two lotsK 
 
mlans were submitted entitled “eigh laks bstatesI 8 iady plipper arKI iot NMT” and dated aecember NPI 
OMNP 
 
jsK jinihane stated that iot NMT is longer and narrower than the other lotsK phe stated the location of the 
access and utility easement is depicted on the planK jsK jinihane stated alternatives were looked at to 
minimize work in the OR ft but their preference requires work including grading and clearing within the 
OR ftK jsK jinihane stated they are proposing a twoJfold mitigation plan consisting of habitat plantings 
and incorporating a biofiltration stripK phe stated the biofiltration strip will be vegetatedI and the proposal 
to put a split rail fence with no alteration plaques is another suggestionK jsK jinihane stated they have 
tried to avoid impact to the wetlands and are requesting variation for the work proposed with mitigation 
 
jsK eershey stated to the commission that when the subdivision was approved for these lots in the 
NVVM’sI the commission did not have a OR ft no alteration specification in placeI the lot lines were drawn 
already and the commission needs to decided if they will entertain a OR ft no alteration variationK  
phe stated the qown bngineer made comments that no large trees or plantings should be allowed within 
the easement area in order that access to the water main is available should it be requiredK jsK eershey 
stated she would recommend a NO ftK no alteration area and use no alteration vegetation to effectively 
maintain a buffer zone rather than a biofiltration strip 
 
jrK doetz agreed and stated that trees could have invasive root systems and should not be within an 
easement areaI he would prefer plantings as well 
 
jrK cinnigan asked if the qown has a policy of what is allowable to be planted 
 
jrK doetz stated the commission is the one who provides direction for thisK 
 
jsK jinihane asked for suggestions of plantings or if what has been suggested in the plan is sufficientK 
 
jrK aisirgilio stated he agrees with jsK eershey and defers to her for appropriate plantings 
 
jsK ayer stated she agrees the biofiltration strip is not a good idea and plantings are a better alternativeK 
phe does not like the precedence of a house being put on a lot this smallI but agrees the ORft no disturb 
preference had not been in place when this subdivision was approvedK 
 
jsK jinihane stated the area is very constrained and they will work with the commission 
 
jrK cinnigan stated a height restriction could be placed on the plantings 
 
jrK doetz stated the use of shrubs and perennials could be a special condition 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW TWRT 
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jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
iAav pifmmbo aoK #S ilT NMU  
abm# PNRJNM4R 
 
lmbkbaW TWRV 
 
mlans were submitted entitled “eigh laks bstatesI #S iady plipper arK iot NM8” and dated aecember NPI 
OMNP 
 
jsK jinihane stated this iot is similar to iot NMT with wetland restraints on itK fn listening to the previous 
suggestions from the commission she stated the biofiltration strip will be replaced with a planting plan 
and a NO ftK no alteration areaK jsK jinihane stated these two lots have small saplings on the easement 
and wildlife habitat vegetation will work in this areaK 
 
jrK doetz discussed the fact a homeowner needs to be educated on what is allowed and not allowed on a 
utility easement 
 
jrK Bradford of qoll Bros stated this will be in an lrder of Conditions and that it is thoroughly discussed 
with the homeowners 
 
jsK eershey discussed the wetlands at flag BBJ8O is a swale down to the wetlands and flow from the 
back yard needs to be directed towards the buffer zone where there is more vegetationK 
 
jsK ayer and the other commissioners concur with jsK eershey 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWMR 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
efde lAhp CTKI ilT N4O 
abm# PNRJNM4V 
 
lmbkbaW UWMU 
 
jrK doetz read additional comments into the record from the qown bngineer into the record 
 
mlans were submitted to the commission entitled “eigh laks bstatesI eigh laks CtK iot N4O” and dated 
ganuary PNI OMN4 
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jsK ptacy jinihane addressed the commission by stating this lot will not impact the OR ftK no disturb area 
and the project is less constrained by the wetlandsK phe stated there is proposed tree clearing around the 
edge of the house for lawn area to go inK jsK jinihane discussed the location of a PM’ wide access and 
utility easement at the front of the lot is on the plan 
 
jsK eershey discussed the existing stone wall located on the property and would like to see it moved to 
the tree line instead of being destroyedK 
 
qhe commission agreed and would like the wall movedK qhey feel it would protect the noJalteration area 
and should be a special condition 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWNU 
 
Aside from moving the stone wallI the commission stated drywells shall be shown on the plan prior to 
sign off  
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
ibpTbo doAv aoK # PR ilT N4M 
abm# PNRJNM4T 
lpenedW UWOM 
 
mlans were submitted to the board entitled “eigh laks bstatesI iester dray arK #PRI iot N4M” and dated 
ganuary PNI OMN4 
 
jrK doetz read the qown bngineer comments into the record 
 
jsK jinihane of Beals and qhomas stated this lot is similar to the previous lots discussed this eveningK 
phe stated this proposed house includes some additional itemsI including a deck off of the house; but that 
the proposed activity does not impact the OR ftK no disturb areaK 
 
jsK eershey stated the wetland line has been flagged and she feels it is accurateK 
 
qhe board had no additional comments 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWO4 
 
ppecial conditions include the no alteration area be staked in the field prior to cuttingI and reviewed by 
the AgentK 
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jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
ibpTbo doAv aoKI #PV ilT N4N 
abm# PNRJNM4U 
 
lmbkbaW UWOR 
 
mlans were submitted to the board entitled “eigh laks bstatesI iester dray arK #PVI iot N4N” and dated 
ganuary PNI OMN4 
 
jsK eershey stated there were no additional comments from the qown bngineer other than what has been 
previously discussedK 
 
jsK jinihane stated the proposed activity does not impact the OR ftK no disturb area 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWOT 
 
ppecial conditions include the no alteration area be staked in the field prior to cuttingI and reviewed by 
the AgentK 
 
afpCrppflk 
 
An informal discussion took place between the commissioners and  jrK oob qruax and jrK jike ooof 
who are interested in purchasing property which backs up to pwan mond CondominiumsK 
 
bkcloCbjbkT loabo 
AmmibTobb ikK #NS 
 
jsK eershey was notified by a neighborI jrK gohn CoakleyI that there were water issues surrounding NS 
Appleqree inK jsK eershey has been out on this site in the past to observe issues in this areaK phe issued 
an bnforcement lrder on jarch 4I OMN4 to gbj oealtyI the owners of the property for work done within 
NMM ftK of Bst without filing with the conservation commissionK qhe work consisted of the installation 
of a replacement septic system at the front of the lotI with fillI grading and trenching to the rear and side 
of the propertyK jsK eershey requested the owners come in tonight for discussionI as well as the bngineer 
who constructed the septic systemI jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineeringK jsK eershey also stated she 
would like the property to be reviewed to determine if it is a wetland or notK 
 
A discussion was held with jrK dlossa stating he was hired to design a septic systemI and presented a 
plan to show the commission showing what the site looked like when he was out thereK ee identified 
where the existing system was and thought he saw a sinkhole so did not want to put it thereK ee discussed 
the wetlands not being as obvious as you would think and that he could file a oequest for aetermination 
for the work which occurredK jsK dravelinI the ownerI discussed this property is in the process of being 
sold 
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jrK Coakley discussed the alteration of the grade in the back has created very bad water issues on his 
property 
 
After discussionI the commission discussed the need for a kotice of fntent to be filed and a site visit to 
occurK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to ratify the bnforcement lrder on NS Apple Tree ianeK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
The Commission will conduct a site visit on paturday jarch NRI OMN4 at 4WMM pKmK This will be 
postedK  
 
jfkrTbp 
 
cbBorAov OSI OMN4 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes of cebruary OSI OMN4 
jrK Turner seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
ClkpbosATflk iAka jAohbop 
 
jsK eershey brought up the suggestion the commission purchase some conservation land markers for the 
trails and conservation areas to help identify the boundaries of conservation land as well as help protect 
lpen ppaceK qhe commission thought it was a great idea 
 
bkcloCbjbkT loabop  
 
jsK eershey stated there was nothing new to report on the bnforcement lrders for test ptK marking iotI 
and PP fndustrial od 
 
BlAoa CljjbkTp 
 
mlanning Board – NVMM jain ptK qhis hearing is before the conservation commission tonight and 
comments will be given to the mlanning Board 
 
CloobpmlkabkCb 
 
qhe following correspondence was discussed and available for reviewW 

· abm letter – PP dranite ptK 
· mlanning Board – tinter bstates jinor jodification 
· kpqAo – eerbicide application notice 
· AjbC letter – mhase s oemedial jonitoring oeport – NMM keponset ptK 
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jsK ayer made the motion to adjourn 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
jeeting ClosedW NMWMM pKmK 
 
 
  
 
 
 


